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solution in Microsoft Dynamics CRM that has new custom entities and attributes.Which two Data Types are supported for

Calculated fields? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose two. A.    LookupB.    Option SetC.    Two optionsD.   

Multiple Lines of Text Answer: BC QUESTION 42You are an independent software vendor.You want the custom entities and

custom attributes distributed by your solution to have the prefix "contoso_".What should you do? A.    Create new entities and

attributes, and define the prefix as "contoso_".B.    Create a new publisher, and define the publisher's prefix as "contoso".C.    Create

a new solution, and define the solution's prefix as "contoso_".D.    Open the System Settings, and change the prefix of the

organization to "contoso_". Answer: B QUESTION 43You are a Microsoft Dynamics CRM specialist for an organization. The

marketing and sales teams at the organization exist within different business units.Your organization decides that a marketing

employee's personal chart could be very useful to the sales team.You need to distribute this chart to the sales team but not to the

marketing team. No users currently have privileges to create personal charts.What should you do? A.    Share the chart with the sales

team.B.    Copy the chart by using Save As, and assign the copy to the sales team business unit.C.    Export the chart and distribute

the file to sales team users.D.    Convert the chart into a system chart. Answer: AExplanation:

http://blog.crmguru.co.uk/2015/02/05/special-privileges-in-crm-security-roles/ QUESTION 44What privilege must a user have to

see the audit history of an individual record? A.    View Audit PartitionsB.    View Audit SummaryC.    View Audit HistoryD.   

Turn on Tracing Answer: C QUESTION 45Which of the following actions can you perform with the root Business Unit? A.   

Rename the Business Unit.B.    Disable the Business UnitC.    Convert the Business Unit to an Access Team.D.    Move the Business

Unit. Answer: A QUESTION 46Which two elements can you add to a Field Security Profile? Each correct answer presents a

complete solution. A.    TeamsB.    Business UnitsC.    UsersD.    Security Roles Answer: AC QUESTION 47A contractor is

creating custom reports in your Microsoft Dynamics CRM database.You need to prevent unnecessary access to sensitive account

data.Which security role should you assign to the contractor? A.    Global AdministratorB.    DelegateC.    System AdministratorD.   

System Customizer Answer: D QUESTION 48You create a one-to-many (1:N) relationship between a custom entity and Contact

entities.Which behavior type CANNOT be applied to the relationship? A.    Referential, Restrict DeleteB.    ParentalC.    Referential

with Merge set to Cascade NoneD.    Referential with Merge set to Cascade All Answer: C QUESTION 49Which statement about

custom activity entities is true? A.    You can display custom activity entities in the Sales, Service, Marketing, and Settings areas.B.  

 The ownership of a custom activity entity can be set to Organization.C.    You cannot change the display name of a custom activity

entity.D.    Custom activity entities are available to users who have access to other activity entities. Answer: D QUESTION 50You

want to add a drop-down list control on a form to present a fixed list of choices to the user.Which Data Type should you use? A.   

LookupB.    Option SetC.    PicklistD.    Multiple Lines of Text Answer: B  Braindump2go New Released MB2-707 Dump PDF

Free Download, 107 Questions in all, Passing Your Exam 100% Easily!    
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